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BRE.AKFJ.ST CLUB 

Low ceiling prevented an appreciable attendance for the last 
~eeting at Orangeburgo The ceiling did not begin to lift above the 
r.dnimum until after ten o'clock. Since breatcfast starts at 10: 20, 
it was too late for starting for L:ost. Very disappointing, for a 
large turnout "'as anticipated in honoring Tow Sur.uters and Orangeburg. 
In case you don't know, it was Tom that originated the area~fast Club 
at Orangeburg in 1S38. 

l'le go to press before the next meeting at UONC!C' S Cu1lliER this 
coming Sunday, January 16th. b report will be in the next Newsletter. 

CAA NEDICJ\L ADDITION 
------·~------------The name of Dr. Lee T. Nesbitt, 266 tv. Robinson Street, Gaffney, 

s. c., is added to the list of qualified CAA Kedical Examiners. 

CHECKS 

Just ho"' accurate is your pre-takeoff chec'c? Came across an 
i tern the other day where a man and his wife "''ere killed when their 
plane crashed shortly after t~(eoff. ~xamination revealed the gaso
line selector switch was on empty tan~. Why not use a chec~ list -
your life may be the price! This goes for checking to land as l-7ell. 

WINTER ENGINE IDLHrG FAILURE - --
lVinter airplane accidents caused by engine stoppage due to 

idling failure out-nunber any other type of engine failure accidents. 
Idling failure is caused primarily by fuel starvation. ToJhen the 
engine is idled in flig-ht, the tendency of the propeller to windmill 
ineuces a higher engine RPM than that for ~hich the carburetor has 
been set, resulting in a lean mixture. Cold weather sloys down the 
vaporization of fuel and further leans the fuel-air mixture. In a "'' 
prolonged glide, the eng~ne cools off and further aggravates the 
condition. T~sts conducted on one popular model of light a!~craft 
engine demonstrated that the carburetor air temperature: could drop 
as much as 70 degrefls in a two minute glide, even with the carburet<r 
heat fu1.1 Ono In the, whl ter rerrer.;ber, apply cart)ure-ior-lieat e·ariy'- -
avoidprolonged glides' apply power at fr·equen t intervals in glide::-:' 
and open the throttle slowly and smoothly. 
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THE JET ST'lli/J~ 

U. S. T'!eather Bureau meteorologists are using observations of 
the jet stream in determining intensity effects on certain storm 
areas. It is :cnol'rn that the jet stream does effect sor1e storm areas, 
thus aviation weather at low,as l-Jell as high al ti tudes,can be gov ... 
erned by this fast moving band of air at high altitude. Discovered 
by B-29 pilots in missions to Japan in l:orld l~ar II, the jet stream 
moves in a narrow current around the hemisphere in l'Jave-li1: e patterns, 
being generally most pronounced in winter. It may be chartered around 
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an entire hemisphere, but more often is broken up into several dis
continuous se~1ents. Occasionally, the jet stream divides over some 
regions leaving two main belts of very strong winds a considerable 
distance apart.. ~'linds in the general we$t-to-east flow sometimes 
exceed . 200 mph. The l{eather Bureau has developed instruments l-d th 
l'.'hich to observe and determine jet streams and residual effects. 
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AIRLINE TRAFFIC SAFETY 

New safety records were set by corn~ercial airlines in 1954, CAA 
reports • . By the end of the year, CAA estimates the u.s. domestic and 
international scheduled airlines carried 34,673,000 revenue passenger~, 
a 10% increase over 1953, and flew 20,212 million revenue .Passenger
~iles . and 262,082,000 cargo ton-miles. The safety record for sched
uled operations marlced a new low passenger fatality rate of 0.08 per 
100 ~illion passenger-miles, down from 0.47 for 1953 and a consider
able drop from 2.6 in 1944. 
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Pi.?IVATE FLYING 

Private Ol<mers own almost as many multi-engine aircraft ( 1,411) 
as the scheduled airlines (1,477), according to Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association. In addition to those private owners, business 
organizations around the country own 2,437 multi-engine aircraft. 
So altogether, non-airline own 2.6 multi-engined aircraft to every one 
owned by the airlines. An;ong the single-engined aircraft, 63,464 are 
privately owned, and 19,063 are owned by businesses. In both cate
gories private owners currently o~in 64,875 aircraft, and business 
concerns own 21,500. The British Isles have 634 private aircraft 
registered, and is just 58 planes more than is registered in the tiny 
District of Columbia, which, incidently, does not even have an air
port! 
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CAP.BCN HONOXIDE G.AS 

Pilots are warned to be aware of the possibility of carbon 
monoxide gas being admitted to the aircraft cabin through the air
craft heating system. In light airplanes, heated air to warm the 
cabin is generally obtained by passing air around the hot exhaust 
manifold and then conducting it to the cabin by means of ducts. 
iianifold rust or corrosion can cause pin holes, permitting the car
bon monoxide gas to reach the cabin in dangerous amounts. Prevention 
can · be obtained by regular inspection of the wanifold and adjacent 
ducts as recommended by the aircraft manufacturers., usually every 
25 to 50 hours. If you become nauseous or e~ceptionally sleepy 
while flying, this may be your trouble. Watch out for it! 
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HJ,VE YOU REGISTEl<ED YOUR AIRCRAFT F0R 1955 YET? . - -
Just a reminder to register your aircraft for 1955, if you have 

failed to do so. l~ri te this Conmission for application forrr;s, or 
obtain from your nearest fixed-base operator. 
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